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Commercially, the news will produce no imme-
diate beneficial effect in this country, although it
confirms the growing confidence of foreign capita-
lists in American securities. Politically , wo are
"all in the dark" as to the probable issue of the
struggle going on between monarchy and the spirit
ofrepublicanism in Europe'—nn issue dependent now,
mainly upon the action of, the new National Assem-
bly of France.

ummorgof the highly in-
tetvs from Europe by tne
.ight daya later intelligence

ENGLISH AND,TRISII AFFAIRS.—There has been no
further debate in Parliament on Canadian affairs,
and the business transaction since the Whitsun
races is devoid general interest. Notice had
been given that the Chancellor of the Exchequer
would make his financial statement on the 15th inst.
which was anxiously looked fur.
i Lord Clarendon had returned to Dublin.

_ Up to the departure of the steamer, toe ,Govern-
ment has given no intimation of its intention of the
final disposal of the State prisOners under sentence
of death for high treason. As an 'evidence of the
extreme destitution and misery which exists in Ire-
land, it is stated thit a, shipwrecked human body
hiving been cast ashore. the corpse was actually
consumed by the starving inhabitants of the.vicini-
ty. t

The cholera has broken out in 'Dublin and still'
continues its ravages in many parts of the country.

COYIINI:NrAt, SUNIMARL—The dissolution of the
French National Assembly tookplace on the 20th,iand passed over without tumult. The new Legis-
lative .Issembly met for the tran action of business
on the, 23th, rind on tha 30th was the scene of one of
the most violent debates that es r occurred in any
deliberative body.

The F --rich e-le French expeditionary fordes are still encamp-,
ed outside of Rome. M. Lessqpis, the Envoy, hav-
mg totally failed thus far to perimade the Romans
to admit the French either as friends or as enemies.
The utmost dissati3faction is said to prevail among
the troop, .vlio openly avow tlieir sympathy for the
Roman Republic. I

Whil,4 negotiations are going forward Slit Rome,

i. cGen. Oudinot 6 position, with 'Malaria threening
his nriny, is far from pleaqant. Every day furnishes
him with froNh proof of the pr carious nature of his
command, if not of the moral certainty that the
troops will refuse, if called upon, to enter the city
hy t:tortn.

Provisions at Rome were growiog dearer, fur the
French do not allow any t 6 pass; but the scarcity
was cuntined.chietlY to luxuries. Dread and ordi-
nary artielos Mere still in good supply. M. Lei-
sepa has left the etey fir the cutup of General Oudi-

but Was C pee Led back immediately. It was
also understood that a deputationhad been sent on
the prevlou days to Gaeta, %%tilt proposals to thePope' to return under a very limited temporal rule,
and with n total exele.ion of the carthnals from all

roe er.
The Neapolttnnse having been beaten, have with-

drawn v.ithin their or territories, and ‘‘ it h Austria
,ceinej inc:itied to let the French have the quarrel
all to thenn,eit

The nar betWeen the Danes- and the Prussians
continues S ithout,from present appearances, the
ri.ttnotest. prospect of a .t.ali4acttiry adjustment of tho
paltry matter itolizTute. The town Of Prederiel
has been reduced by bombardment, and the Prus-
sian troops are alvtancing to Orkatis. The Danish
cruisers are strictly en orcing, the blockade of the
German p.n.s.

A dieicion of the Ru sian 11,et has appeared in
the Dania!' waters, wt ich is considered significant
of the iirtentions of th Cznr.

. Prom-Austi ia nod lungar'y little is po..ituely
known beyond the fact that, vast armies from Rus-
sia in concert with Austria, ure now bearing down
upon the Hungarians, who seem to be making- a
progressive movement. Large bodies of troop, hav-
ing retired into the fastnesses of the country, where
they will be able to fall upon the enemy with almost
certainty of success. ..

By the latest news positives information has been
received, that the city of (iudu ha's fallen into the
hands of the Hungarians, who fare said to have
gained possession of the place by itrefthery and put
the ganisen of 500 or 600 men to the sword:,

Inthe South the Maygers are'said to be i'li, pos.~essi or of. Fienne, the only seaport of Hungary,
tt hic 1 if true will give a vast impulse to thetcause.

sitTI e meeting of the Emperors of Au ' rin and Res--1sia a Warsaw lasted but one dt.y. 'tithing has
transpired as to the objects of the inter -iew.

Tun AFFAIRS OF FRANCH.—Upria a close analysis
of the result of the late election, itt/appears that there
are about 210, or at most 210 ultra democratic mem-
herr, Which is something more than double the num-
ber that they were expected to elect, and will give
them a vastly greater influence in the present, than
they possessed in the old Assembly. There will be
rising of suo members electeed by thevarious other
parties, but they are so split up Hall divhled in sen-
timent, that it is considered doubtful about their
being able to unite upon leading questions of public
policy. • I

Personal disputes among the leading members of
the several parties Mould seem to give small prom-
ise that the President will be able to select a Mtn,
istry strong enough to carry on the .Goverunient..•.tiih that degree of firmness so much to be desi.edt

Ausrat,t A:so lltisomtv.—ln Hungary. the conteuLding parties appear,to be again on the eve of cliang-
'lll, their relatite p03161.11/1/S. The Austrian force:fr
concentrating in and near Presburg, and on the line

-of the ‘Vaag, and supported on their left by the Rus-
sians, are reported' to be on the eve of milking a for-
it ard movement. tm.,• 1 141 it is supposed that, iiiiving pro-
% filen:: and reinforkmd the garrison of Comoro, they
will again retirL, behind the Theiss, and trust to the
pestiferous climate of southern Hungary to fight is
their favor. The alleged Niciories over theRussiann
and their reported capture of Buda, have nut been Con-
firmed. J

According to accounts front Pesth of the. 20th
ultimo, Often was still in the hands of the Austrians
and the 11gyarsnerestill filming on the place.—
The garri on oi- Olen had ceased bombarding Pest h,1which hut greatly suffered, many of the principalbuildings/ being destroyed.

/ No certain intelligence has been received regard?
ing the inutements of the Ru'iisians, large boles of,
whom appear ti`i be assembled titGoding and Fiend-
ish!). The estimates of the Ilms:sinn force intended
to be employed ngninst the .Mag,yans vary, but most
fix it at about 170,00U men,, who will be reinforced
in case of need, by large reserVers assembled within
the Russian territories.

The Vienna papers sin c that a desperate engage-
ment has been fought at Kne, -in the Csaikist nisi rim.
The Magyars. with four battalions of regular infan. ,
try, four squadrons of cavalrY and batteries, attacked
the Servians, who, with only two battalions nod ten
guns, were taken with a panne, and 'shout to fly, whenStratoMirovich rallied them, and making a desperate
rush, drote back the enemy. ' -

It is said that the Maygars have again utterly de
feated the imperial forces in thM Leighburhood ofOdentn6r, and, in consequence,' Welden has inser-1ted in time Presburger Zeitting an order of the day,''
forbidding the publication of any news of the army,
except in an °Mein! form. Great surprise is ex-
pressed in Vienna at the non-appearance of the; Rus•siting in Hungary, and persons are asking what be-
comeof them. Probably Hein and Dembinski could
furnish some imbirmation on this subject.

A sanguinary battle has t ken place between tlfe
Austrians and :slnygars near Raub, in which the
victory is claimed by both sides. Dembinski has, it
is said, defeated the Russians on the confines ofGal-
Bele. Baron Elaynau has arrived in Vienna from
Rally, and ni toproceed to Hungary. TheRussianGovernment has issued an order to suspend theduty
of exportion on non sent into the Austrian domin-
ions,

The Viennapapere state that the Ban of Crotia
hes marched into Sinyrirria. fie has called in all
the scattered detachments of imperalist mops, and
bent an adequate force to rah; the Beige of Buda.—
The Hungarian General Periml has loft Paanezova,
after having fined the inhabitants of that town.

According 'to the Presth papers, the major parlortheAustrian prisoners had enlisted in the Hungarian
Pllly.
.Tho atstr,of the Emperor ofAustria was yeti, .briefnt We roe His majesty, who arrived there on thet. 1.11, took his dedarture on the 23d, and arrived atVienna on the morning of25th, at five o'slock, atten-ding by Court Grunne. Schwarzenburg came onthe previous 'day.
On the 22J, the Austrian garr:son of Eannlseha,

in Hungary,were expelled by an insurrection of the
people, and obliged to retreat to %Varesdin. News
of the 39th, from Esseg, states, that the imperialist
were driven from Mohacs and Funfkirchen, which, it
may be remembered, where the posts of the extreme
left of the Ban'scorps, and that the whole of the said
corps was obliged to concentrate itself about Esseg.

Perezel had addressed a note to the Servian gov-
ernment informing it of the preolamtion of-the repu-
blic-in Hungary, arid requiring tokens of a friendly
understanding.

We have intelligence from Hungary of the issu-
ing of prcliination by the Hungarian nobles, ranged
on the sideof the Austrians. The namea of many
ladies figure in the signatures to this document.

An action took Once at Boos, fought obstinately
on both sides, but terminating unfavorably, of course
for the Magyans,according to the account tattle Aus-
trians, The Hungarian Republic was proclaimed
atKat:Thaw on the 27th of April. All the Servians,
fram fifteen to forty years of age, were, on the loth
pressed, at Nensatz, into the Maygar service.

At Lemberg, May 22, several citizens, supposed
to be quite peaceable, were suddenly' arrested, on
suspicion of having circulated Kossuth's proclama-
tions over the whole country. IVhole bales-ol them
were tend at one individual's. Market people,
coming from &molt, related that there were hundreds
of wounded Russians brought froa ravine in the
Carpathins, where Hungarian troop had been post-
ed to receive them.

THE Lszcsr.—Vienna papers of the 27th give
the following details respecting the surrender of
Wen:—

"Up to this hour official reports are wantingcon-
corning the fate of Ofen; meanwhile, we give to
the public what details we have been able to gather
from trustworthy sources. The first storming part:,
advanced to.the assault at ten on the night of the
17th. The insurgentsisucceeded in reaching the
ramparts in several places. but were repelled with
great loss, 400 10. 500 being killed. The second as-
sault was made ut eletlen on the night of the 16th,
on which occasion they did not advance so fur as on
the former leaving several hundred on the field.—
The third storming, ateleven, on- the night of the
20th was successful., At six o'clock on the follow-
ing !Horning the fortress was in the hands of the
Hungarians. The Colonel of the Cectpieri infantry
was found deed, tlontzi severely wounded in three
places. All the officers of the Create and the Gran-
zer were cut down without quarter; the castle and
single houses, where offi cers were hunted dJwn,
plundered. The majorof the Grunzer (the troops
of the military confines,) who with about 200 men
held the tetr-de-Pont, ga,ve orders, when he saw the
storming ofthe fortress a ri d the thronging assault of
the rebels, to blow up the bridge. His men refu-
sing to obey him, be seized a match himself, with
which he set fire to the mine. S illicient of the
powder exploded to rend the -major limb hv limb, but
not the leest harm was sustained by the bridge._
The 1-iss of the Ilungari.a us at the filial storming is
estimated at 250 men and 40 officers."

I,‘TErt FROM ST. Domixem—By the arrival ofthe schi»ner J. B. Liu Isey. Capt. Harlin wey, from
St. Domingo City, which place she lefton the 2511)
ult., we learn that another revolution had broken
out, and that the army and navy had declared in fa-
vor ofGen. Santa Anna as President. llerna ones,the President met the troops on the outskirts of the
city, and declutch to them that he was still‘tleir
Commander. Gen. Santa Anna :then ‘aithd lawfrom ilia army, and rntired to his plantation, after
which the troops disbanded; but they, not! being sat-isfied, again requested Santa Anna to head thorn,
which he complied with, and immediately' marched
for the city. Previnils to his march; the city of
Don Carlos was burnt, by order of I'resiient Her-
nannes, with a view of preventing the troops ta-
king possession of it.

It was supposed that St. Domingo City would fall
into the hands of Gen. Santa Anna, and that he
would be declared President of the Dominican Guy-

.

ern rnent.
The schooner Silas E. Hand, arrived yesterday

from St. Mark:, St Domingo. whence she called on
the 27th tilt. President Soulouque, after his return
from his successful expedition against the Spanish
part of the bland, stated in his d6patches that his
army hall been victorious in etcry battle, when, in
ram, they lo,t all their cannon, and were in a most

tniserahle condition. It svts nit known how manymen he had lost, os he took the precaution not to
state the fact in his dispatches.

ColFee and wool were scorer, arid imports from the
Unitea States had been small of late. Flour at St.
Marks and Pcr; nnllrince, was sellittg at $723 Hey-
tien money. Stood;lh doubloons acre worth from
$212 to s2.l6.—.Vet York Tribune.

Corros AcTonit AT Rio JANEIRO .-.-YASKBE
Go-tbs.—We have a letter from a gentleman at Rio
Janeiro,. giving an acccuut of itvisit to a cotton
factory in, that place. It is live miles from the
city, at the base of highest peak in Brazil. It is
built' of stone, clay:- mortar, wood and bamboo,
whitewashed insuiel and out, and driven by steam.
Around it grow in wild Inxuriance,oranges, lemons,
figs, olives plantains, bananas, cocoa nuts, palm
trees, and a thousan'd other tropical fruits, trees
and flowers. The proprietor of this is an English-
man, who went out two years ago from Canton in
this state, taking with hint six Enelkh and Ameri-
can girl, from that 'vicinity. Your of these girls
have married since they reached the country, and
the other two are about to take husbands. The let-
ter says the interior of themill resembles thesweat-
pit of a tannery more than anytning else. There
was six girls in the weave room—three Yankees,
one IlogliA and two Brazilians. The writer adds,
that his entrance itt neck trowsers, a tarpaulin and
red flannel shirt,'was rega -rded with suspicion at
first by the assembled girls, but when they found
he was a Yankee they were write sociable. The
prettiest girl of the whole, smiled very coquettish-
ly, as much as to sa3Jl—oy,,,, didn't expect to see
such a pretty girl as I here—did you, now'!" She
told me to ndvi-ie all ILowell girls, who want to get
married, to come to Rio. but I advise all such to gn
to California.—Lerc4ll Journal.

AN OLD NEWSPAPAR.—The 'New York Evening
Post, which dates the-commencement 'of.its present
series al 1810, has' been favored with a copy of a
paper bearing ,the same name, dared Sept. 8, 1746.
The loner is Diederick Duchinck aged 125 years.
The sheet is twelve inches long and eight wide,
with two columns on a page. It contains foreign
news. There is intelligence from the Hague to
the Ist of June—it took two or three months to
hear from Hague then—news from Vienna of the
Bth of June, from FranKurd of the sth, and Liege
of tli 10th, awl from Brussels of the 20th. The
Frenich were Men preparing to send supplies to
Quebec to sustain itself against the English—the
Austrians and Spanish armies were ready for a bat-
tle before Placentia—Europe in short, was convulsed
with a -general war, and in Scotland a civil war was
raging..

Among the advertisements is oneoffering rewards
for deserters belonging to an expedition against
Canada, and one of a farm for sale, at Bloomindal,
on °the Iludson, together with horses, cows, wagons,
and one negro, enumerated among the personal
property.—Rochester Daily .11dverIlse,

.

POISON nu BY Roo? BIER —The Blairsville dipal-
achian of the 30th ult. says, that a number of per-
sons in that neighborhood have been suffering, for
some time past, with sickness, said to have been
can.ed by drinkilig beer, iti which some poisonous
herb or root is supposed to have been used by mis-
take.

Fivespersons, who had drunk of the beer, have
since died. It is stated that a Mr. Ginter had pre-
pared a fineetity nflri,ot beer for the muster, on the
first Monday of May; and, by mistake, had used in
the preparation, the roots of the wild parsnip instead
of the roots of sweet myrrh and Sarsaparilla; and
that the liquor hattremained over night in a copper
kettle in which th3" poisonous weed was boiled.

OUT informant states that Ginter himself fell the
first victim of his poisonous decoction, as also did
one of his sons: and the rest of his family were dan-
gerously ill. Samuel Home and a Mr. Dougherty
are mentioned amongst the number of thoiM who
have died by the poison and some 'sixteen or _eigh-
teen persons were still suffering severely from its.
effects.

IoLERA DIET.—The N. Y. Sun relates the fol-
lowing case: A young man in the upper part of
the city was taken with -a severe 'diarrhte, from
which; however, he recovered. Being prevailed on
to eat sparingly, and of light food for a nay. or two
after his recovery,: he began with a bteakfast,of two
quarts of sour, curdled milk, • well sugared, and a
sixpence worth of male corky radishes,,lt!is tin7,
-necessary to say ho oval corpse /twelvehours.

WHO IS THE PRESHANTI
Every day goes to pile up proof that General Tay-

lor is a mere "automaton" President in the hands of
his ;Cabinet. Heal- the New York Express ( Whig:)

The Foreign Missions are now aboutfillettby the
Cabinet, and it isa'matter of much surprise to verymany thatiCol. Webb of-the "Courier," has been
altogether d isappointed. With the kindliest dispo-
sition on t he part of the President, as we understand,
certain_"indiscretions" of his past life have been so
arrayedagainst him • that the Cabinet would not
press upon the President (and the President did not
feel att liberty to take the respousibility,) , of the up-,
poin menti.

There are certain peculiarities in this matter of
the city press, wh_ich here it may be worth the while
to notice. The list Taylor man in this city, and
for some time, "solitary and aloPe," was Mr. Ful-
ler, of the "Mirror." The office he asked for ,was
given to a !gentleman who had not a claim in the
world. The only organ that, for a long time, Gen-
eral Taylor had among the powerful commercial
and busioess classes, was the "Courier,' whose ed-
itor has been mortified and disappointed. The most
inexcusable "indiscretion," it seems to us, that a
political man can commit, is to forget his friends.

But there is'a still stronger end more retnarltablslcase in the District of Columbia. The incident is
described by two correspondents of the Union. Itappears that the leading Whigsof Georgetown were
zealous for the appointment, of Mr. Linthicum, as
Navy agent at Washington. Thoy were suddetily
startled one morning by the announcente..t of Mr.
Lathrop's !appointment -to the same office: The
Mayor of Georgetown was deputed to the "second
Washingtim," who replied in words to this effect:
"You eau assure your friend Mr. Litithicton, that he
has received the appointment of Navy Agent." The
Georgetovin functionary returned, of course, ingood
spirits to announce the result. At that. very mo-
ment the commission of Mr. Lathrop had been signed
by Gen. Taylor, and was being recorded in the Na-
vy Departtnent. The General thought he had ap-
pointed Mr. Linthicum, but the Secretary of the
Navy had; appointed Mr. Lathrop. Again alarm
seized the!Georgetown clique, who were a secondtime assured, (though now by Col. Bliss) that Mr.
Linthicom had been appointed. The truth soon
flashed upon them, however, that the mistake had
been muds, and their stupefaction and horror may
well be conceived.—Richmond E.iquirer.
GEORGIA MANUFACTURES AND RAIL-

ROADS.
% ithin a few years past, says the Savannah Re-

pubIcan, the State ,of Georgi a, has at one hound
pin ed herself indisputably in advance of any otherSodthern State, in manufacturing enterprise and in-
ternal improvements. NV° have between forty and
fifty manufactories-with from 100 to 500 spindlesin each, in operation in-this State. Our mines havebeen partially explored, and we are producing simi-
lar railroad iron, castings, marble, lime, at. a riceso low that it is used in considerable quantities to
revive the worn omit lands of the State•

The eternal fields of cotton, and nothing bat cot-
ton, no longer appear in the up country, except.to a
limited extent. The cultivation of that staple inthe Northern counties will comparatively cease in
a few years; and be transferred more and more to
the fertile bottoms of South Western Georffin.—
The hill hides in the Cherokee region and MiddleGeorgia, ,are now smiling -with green crops of wheat
and other small grains. •There are flouring mills,
as theEteiwah, Lebanon, Columbus, those in Clarke,and elseWhere, where the wheat is purchased at aliberal price and converted into flour, which has
some time since found its way to the Atlantic mar-
kets, while some has been exported from this cnun•
try to Brazil and other countries. Tho article of
Northern flour is almost banished from this market.One year theCentral Railroad conveyed intu the in-
terior 6,000 barrels of Niqthern flour; the year fol
lowing it brought down 6,000 hbls. pf Georgia flour,
the upward current being completely turned.
- These manufactories and railroads have created
home markets. They gave e uployment to the far-
trier. carpenter, the mason, the tanner, the miner,
and in short to almost all alo follow the various
and devious ways of human ndustry. The moral
and physical influence of our Railroads in bringing
about this order of things is not stacientry appre4
elated. The Up-Country is now no longer a sealed
book. The travel on the State Road has pr A•Ottly
quadrupled since it was opened to Balton. It will
increase YnStly more when it is completed to the
Tennessee River.

It has been estimated that when the Nashville
and Chattanooga Railroad is completed, the Geor-
gialßoad wiJl require four times its present locomo-
tive, power. Our great work has already paid back
to the State the cos`t.of its construction in the shape
of a multitude of benefits, beyond the power of cat-
culation, and it is not a daring prdphecy to make
that in less than twenty-five years, it will pay all
the debts of the State—principal and interest and
relieve her citizens from all taxation.

GRNERAL GAlNRS.—Generni Gni es was the old•
est officer in the army, having recei his commis-
sion on the 10th of January, 1779,,a5an ensign, in
thellOth regiment of foot, jus t fiftyyearsago last
January.

The first most prominent act in the life of Gen.
Gaines was the arrest'of Aaron Burr, for the activi-
ty disPlayed in which President Jefferson appointed
himlmarshal.of the United slates.

45articular exploit that gave General Gaines
reputation was his conductat Fort

Eri , in 1813, which he defended with great ability
from the night attack of a powerful British forte
under the command of Gen. Drummond—the loss
of the British amountir, to 963, while that of the
Americans was only 84.

The oldest °Meer in the army, newr lioing, is Brev.
Brig. Gen. Brady, colonel of ,2,1 infantry. He en-
tered the army as ensign "f infolitry,lnn the the 7th
of March, 1792, resigned for n few years, and re-
entered as colonel of the 22d infantry, 6th ;July,
1812. I 'The n • xt oldest officer, now living, is Brev.[ Brig.
General . H. Wallin* who entered the service
the same day with Gen. Gaines, nit the 10th of Jan-
uary, 17 9, as lieutenant of cavalry.—Peiatisylva-

: Snow No Tntaa lIANDS.—The whim now that
they are firmly seated in power for the next, fouryears, are beginning to show their hands—to avow
their principles. The Toledo Blade, a bitter whig
paper, is out flat-footed for a United States bank!
i The following paragraph we cut from a long ar-
ticle in that paper:

"We have always considered, and still consider.
the United States Bank, or something very. like it,
Ca rose by any other name would smell as sWeet,')
as one of the best financial institutions that the
Country ever has or probably wi'l possess."

The cloven-foot of whigery tvll stick out after
election. Before the late presidential election, the
Blade mild not have been induced to declare in fa-
vor of a United States Bank. If q•testioned on the
subject, it would have declared it "obsolete," as did
Webster. No Whig in the Union would have daft.d
to incorporate a bank in the "platform" of the party.
Now, we shall not be surprised to hear the leaders
of the party in the next Cang,ress, if they Lind they
have strength, start the old favorite measure.—De-
frail Free Press. I

ENCOURAGING FUTURE. raoseturnotv.—Among
the hundred pledges of General Taylor, before his
election to the presider.cy, was his proclaimed-de-
sire to soften the asperities of party, and by stern
example to discourage "the hateful system of pros-
cription for opinion's sake." His practice upon
this promise has been a system of ruthless, revenge-
ful, and indiscriminate removals of those who did
not vote fur him. The effect of this treachery to
plighted faith, it is easy to sae, will be the excuse
and justification for the most violent system of re-
movals in-all parties for all time to come! -

'This will be one of the legacies of a dynasty that
came into power with pledges on its lips to put down
all party violence!—Pconaylcanian.

ELOPEMENT, AND DRAMS DT be•
fore yesterday a colored man, and a white women,
the couple having eloped together from the northern
post of the State, some say from Highlandt county,
arrived in this city together, and was living as than
and wife, on East Seventh street. ' They were yes-
terday morning early both taken with the Cholera;
and died•almoat immediately.. They are both now
lving in the grave side by side.. This Strange
finale to a vercy4trange.elopementermein. Com.

07'.The Sanduelif,blirriirdetinea •a, membernf.
the'Cabinet .to beta .in eighth'of, a President -unin-
cumbOed bX39lturlia-Msc,*.bilk,Y!!'

SHAVE TREES A.14.11SIIRUBBERY,-..A8 we write Om sun
is boating down upon ditty' streets and glaring brick
walls with an into city tht4 drives the perspiration from
the brow of the laborer, and even makes the more for-
Monte lounging gentleman of leasure, pant and sigh for
the cool and shady' groves of the country..: Speaking of
the country, calls hp vividly to the mine's eye recollec-
tions of the many 'pleasant, aye, and happy days, spent
amid its forests, ind greenfields, and besides its mur-
mitringbrooks, and laughing rills, in "days of old tang
syne," and we have often wondered since the headless-
-11095 of boyhood has given place to thought and reflection,
why it is that so firr of our farmers in the country, and
our men of busin ss in town,( appreciate the beauties
and comfort of shade trees about their dwellings. To use
the language of alcoternporary, a cheap luxury is a gras-
sy yard and green' shrubbery; right pleasant it is tosit by
one's window anti hear the rustling of loaves as the soft
wind plays among the branches of the trees7—to rest the
eve, weary of dusty streets and brick walls, bY gazing en

the grass and adniiring OM opening flowers. ' Why, in
this broad land where there is room enough and to spare,
do those who build dwelling houses so often place them
on Oro very edge of tho sidewalk, or Ica •o a scanty space
between, hardly wide enough for a spa rof grass or a

beautiful flower to grow and flourish? In our city w.e
are notyet so crowded but 'that every one can offerd the
space fur a little green, a few flowers, a few trees.!—And
they add too, so Much to the attractiveness of a home,
making evert a pli in dwelling pleasaater thrtn, a showy

oftheso bewail -1r adornings of Nature's own device
around it.—Too many dwellings in our city are erected

trithout yards. Shall it be so in future? Yott who love
pleasant streets, a laded windows and cool rooms—who
would make our its healthful and agreeable, and create
a taste for Nature a works of beauty, plant shrubbery and
trees, and leave room around your dwellings for green
grass to spring 4 luxuriantly. -To the farmer we say,
whY cut down the noble maples and oaks in the neigh-
borhood of the silo selected for your dwelling? They
breed no pestilence, they cost no money—why then ruth-
lessly "cut those hld oaks down." In all Erio county,
there is not a residence we admire half so much
as that of our friend, Judge BRAIVLEY, on tho - Buffalo
road; and all btause: it is near a beautiful grove ofprim-
itive maples, w ere, let the road be ever. so dusty and
the heat ever no intense, there is a cool shade and a soft
grassy couch inviting rest and repose. There, trio, the
robbin and tho blue-bird build their nests and rear their
young—there their musical notes aro heard with the first
blush of the dawn, or at mid-day heat, inviting the way-
farer, oven if he cannot stop to partake, to admire the
taste that spared the grove from the axtnan's might.
Blessings, say we, on the green grass and shady gpV 0 •
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NOT DOUBTFUL—The complement to our distinguish-
ed representative in Congress below, from Itho "York
Gazette," is not doubtful or "probablo"—it is certain.
hearty'and onthusinstic. No remark of ours could add
to It—lt Is a whc;to isa isna we submit it without a
word:

Hos. JAMES Twomrsos, or ERIE.—In a list of mem-"i
hers elect of the next Congress, published in the Now I
York Journal of Commerce, wo find, opposite the name
of lion. JAMES Tftomrsos, of Erie the remak: "Demo-
cratic probably."

Dotnocratib,probaUy!, IfJumes Thompson be a Dem-
ocrat probably, we shoot like to know what the Journal
ofCoil-mere° regards as a Democrat certainly. When
it rains. the earth will probably become wet—water will
probably run doWn hill—ifyou cast a stone into the air
it will probably come down again; but James Thomp-
son's Democracy is by no means problematic. There

ie nothing suppositious or doubtful about it—it is the real,
genuine article.' The Democrats of the Erie district
seem to be quite well satisfied about it—and in our own
county, the staunch DemocratsofQodorus, if the ques-
tion wero submitted to them,; would decide very quickly
that James Thompson is a ,I,emocrat certainty—a Polk
and Dallas, Cass and Bade Buchanan Democrat, of
the clearest and most decide•ly blue stripe. Give us but
116 such probabilities in the ext Muse of Representa-

tives, and we shall bo entire y willing to take the risk of
, a whig majority.

HEARTLESS DEPRIVITY.-..501110 loafing, lazy office-
seeker, not having the fear atho "second Washington."
or his seven wise mon in buckram before his eyes, did, at
thedead hourofnight, when his Fxellency was locked
fast in the arms of the dreamy God, clandestinely and
foloneously steal and carry away, and convert to his own
uso, one of the Presidents shirts, almost new. This heart;
less' act of depravity was committed on Sunday night,
and at our last accounts the President was still cursing
Bliss for leaving his linin out. "God and liberty."
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Sour. RUNING.-Th? Keystone State run from Chica-
go to Buffalo last week, in seventy-ono, hours. This is
the quickest trip yet. •

V'Our friend BROCKWAY has retired from the Edito-
rial chair of the "Oswego Palladium." While wo re-
gret to part with so good a fellow personally, we must say
his political course of late renders any regrets at his loss
in any other point ofview, impossible. • To hisl succes-
sors, we extend the right handof fellowship, trusting.they
will makethe "Palladium," neither a "hunker" nor
;born burner," but a Democratic paper.

- For a column ofdoferred EdiMrial see first page.
Also, selected and original poetry.and a general variety
of miscellaneous matter. calculated to both please and
instruct the general reader. •
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113 We call attention to the advertisement of Mr.
Jacksothin this paper... Our. wire! growers will undoubt-
edly find it to their interestto call on him.

Mr Several articles intended for this paperere crowd-
ed out—among them 'an editorial on 4q:remocratic

Abuse. i ~ `".

THE Nr,v, ORGAN

lie first number of the "Republic," the. new Taylor
n. has just made its appearance in this section of the
itry. and being a stranger ampng us, it is entitled to
• attention at our hands. Wo like to be civil when
r power to be so without compromising the truth,
would much prefer being able to certify to (Ito re=
ability of this organ of the new Adininistratien if
ould; but if would not be just or generous to others,
Y that it is either good politically, or good looking
raphically. It certainly has not the substantinl np-
nco of the "Union"! or tho venerable and solid look

to old "htlelligericer." 10
t we intended the few brief remarks we can at this
bestow for another and snore important matter than'

, appearance. The "Republic" is to he the upolegist
to frauds committed by the President on the people,
t labors to show, in'this the first number:that al-
li "no proscription" 'was the promise of Gen. Tuy-

tiet the- performanco was impossible. This may be
• excuse for proscription, but it is none for making a

Promise: Thu falsehood remains, and it is not pal-
by the supposed inconvenience of a compliance

pledges. The "Republic" honestly admits that
1. Taylor was successful only through the Instrumen-
/of Democratic votes. Hear what it says: "Mad ly
tubers of the -Democratic party united with us be-

es° they sympathised , with Gan. Ta)lor in his vicWs
the importance of Governmental reformatiout and

accession to our ranks furnished an important et:-
AI in our success." Here then it is conceded by the

eyed organ of the Administration that the ••Domo-
c accession" secured its- success. This accession
omocrats—as Democrats, not as whigs, let it be re-
bered=was the iintiortant element that brought see-

' Now how came this accession to be obt iined?—
ny scheme of Governmental regarm proposei. by

. Taylor? He proposed none! . Tho conyention
nominated him whispered not a word about policy!
t vas tho attractive power, then, that drew oil this
temporarily from the DoMocratic enndidate to the

port of Gen. Taylor? Was it the avowal of whigiciples and policy? Certainly hot—for Democrats, asli, could not support a candidate avowing them=
it was democrats, tho "Republic" admits, that made
accession so important. What then was it? It was
iteration and re-iteration throughout sonic thirty-four
ko letters, signed at least by his own proper hand,
'he would not be the "candidate of a party,"—that
lust be the candidate ofall parties or of none—that he

ild accept a nomination of the "democratic Fitly Ws
i dully as that of any other party,"—that lie had "no
toles to punish or friends to reward,"—that no one.
Jl4 be removal or appointed to. office on any other
r s than capabilityhand honesty hi the ono case, and
'vont Of it in the other. Believing that Gen. Ta -

was honest, many.Democrats sympathized with him
with these pledges. Thus wo account for the tic-

;ion. No sooner, however, is he elected by this at:-

lion titan the work of proscription, shameless, profli-
gate proscription, bogips and goes on with an tinrelent-
ing fierceness that Would put to shame the ino,t it multi -

gifted tyrant For all this the "Reinte/io" excuses the
administration by alledgino: that they could not get iiiong

with their official duties "under the iiinnifold embarrass-
I.:merits -Itch i which they would he rttrroutirled by un-

friendly s tbordinates in places of confi dential rela-
Oons " TI is is the apology.t

Now let us ask what-inconvenience would be likely to
he felt by the President, and the "seven wilvg gen tleinon"
of the cabinet, by retaining the thousailds of city and
cotfiltry Post Masters that they have retnoved?,-of the
collectors of customs scattered all over this vast country ?

—of District Attorneys throughout the Union?—and the
hundreds ofothor officers and employees displaced by
this A¢ministration? They n ere i einoved because they'l
could not berelied on as "confidential" in all the purposes
of the "seven wise men in buckram" who, under the ,
name of a cabinet, play the President v ithout any' of .
the responsibilities of that office. But this confession is
important in another point of view. It repudietes the
infamous libel by implication that the want of capacity
and honesty has had anything to do with removals. No-
body believes that this test has had any more influence
in making removals than that honesty unu cap.i_i 1...

boon constilted in making appointments. But here it -is
—the excuse for removals is the desire to procure "con-

fidential" agents. No want of capacity—no dishonesty
is claimed! But why did not Gen. Taylor think of this
sooner—this necessity for "confidential" agents? Why
did hoir notr 4tibmit this consideration to the people? Ifhe

,

had done so, what would have become of the democratic
accession? It would never have taken place, and Gen.
Taylor-would have been by this,timo an •mbsolete idea,"
and those who are now Editing and smiporting this "or-
gan" would be ready to cry out with Daniel Webster,
"his. nomination was not fit to ho made." •Bnt rigain—-
this "organ".of the party of the Union makes this apolo-
gy fur the abandonment of pledges, and the "organ" of
the party in Erie county makes a very ditTeient one.

1The latter alledges, in substance, that Gen. Taylor did
Ipropose that no preference should be given to whigs over

Democrats In his regard, or in making appointments,
but that tho Democrats did not belieVe hint, and did not

act upon the proposition, but apposed hint, and therefore
he was relieved from his pledges. Both apologists admit
tho breach of faith—confess the fraud, btl labor to excuse
it. Their labors; arc vain—theie,is no xcuse for false-
hood and bad faith—no apology can wipe out this dam-
ning stain wont the character of one who, otherwise,
would be entitled to the respect of the people. No, Gen.
Taylor will have to find a more powerful defender than
this "organ" before those who were cajoled into his sup-
port by his "no-party" pliklges vill forgive him. They
see now that the game was won. by a fake trick—that
when lio said ho woull accept a Democratic nomination
ns soon as any other, he was only fishing for Democratic
votes to enable him to reward those who wished the
Mexicans would "welcome" himi "with bloody hands to
a hospitable grave." -

BENEATU CONTESIPT.—An honorable cotemporary we
admire—a dishonorable ono is beneath contempt. In
the latter category we will certainly hnvo to class the
Gazelle if it does not mind its manners, and adhere n
little closer to the truth: Tho following is a specimen of
themarinor it choses to libel its cotoniporaries:

"Et.rcriort or JtMors- .—Mr. Buchanan's special or-
gan' at li.nncaster, the hitelligencer, of a. late (fate', con-
tains arkartiele earnestly arguing against the law autho-
rizing the election ofjudges hyttho people. A, charac-
teriskcommentary this upon Democratic professions of
resped for the confidence iu "the people."

Some two or three yers ago, when Mr. llerrErt, the
present Editor of the intelligencer, bought that establish-
ment, he took decided grounds inferrer ofelecting judges
by the people, and has continued to advocate tho memos()

ever since with an ability the Editor of the Gazette might
well envy. The Gazette's whole story is manufactured
from the fact that a communication appeared in the
Intelligences arguing against the measure, but which
communcation, let it be remembered. the Editordistinct-
ly stated was admitted only because he deemed it no
more than just that, as he had adrocatcd a different policy,
those who differed with him should •be heard. , We
do not know whether the Intelligences is received at the
office• of the Gazette, but if it is, as wo suspect, then does
our neighbor stand in no enviable light.

..The quotation from the., /Ifentgomeiw Itratchntan,"
we presume is off the same piece—at any rate wo shall
believe so until the first falsehood is explained. If the,
Editor ofthe Gazette will misrepresent in ono instance,
he will in another.

Er The Editor of the "Commercial, is very envious of
us, because our friends, when they get married, very
generally send to the office some of the "fixins."' Poor
fellow—we certainly did not think ho was so near star-
ving as to envy our "boys" what wedding cake is sent
them, else out of charity we might have been induced
to have spoken to "old Zack" to overlook his want of
'•honesty and capacity." and give him the office of Col-
lector, You should have spoken sooner, neighbor. Thero
is ellanovolent society in town. however—suppose you
lay' your case before them. •

UT Our devil says Editors are like the ladles because
they are always waiting for the mails. Our devil is
,somepunkin'," he ie.

"NOT WORTH A DOLLAR."
It will bovecollected that Daniel Webster proclaimedon the floor of the Senate that California was not "wortha dollar."—that he denounced the late lamented Presi-dent in terms that only a New England federalist knowshow to use, for its acquisitionandthat he was cheeredon and applauded by the party from ono extremity of theUnion to the other. This is a matter of history, and it isanother matter of history that this same California. in-stead of not being "worth a dollar," is worth untold mil-lions. Its crystal streams run over beds of shining gold—its mountain :4 are beeined with veins (of the preciousmetals. and its vast plains glisten in an unclouded sunwith sands that would make a miser's eye light up withjoy. Ilad an European sovereign acquired such a pos-session historians and poets would have vied in theireulogies. BLit thelwise and fur-seeing man to whose in- 1

domitablo energy and love of country the Union is indebt-ed for this acquisition', now sleeps in death in tho stateof his nativity, but this monument to his fame is left usto be enjoyed by the t inillions of his grateful countrymen,
and it will require neither poet nor historian_to render
his fame as lash ig as the hills and valleyS that:are now
sending their golden streams among us, to render the
falsehood and ingratitude of the whig party the more
&tithing. To .11311 iK. POLK and the Democraticpartydoes the country—aye. and the world—owe the posses-
s:fon of this *mine of power by a people who will use it
only forthe %yellow of mankind. Had Louis Phillips
yiniiessed the golden s'ands of California, think you
France would now be free? Think you the shout of
Micky would bow be ringing from Paris to Vienna, andalong the 14nks of the Rhine! Think you the republi-
cans of Hunlgary, Germany and Rome would be defying
the Austrialo and the Cossack—that Born and Kossuth
would be leading their hosts to victory? No. the golden
hills of California' in the hands of Louis would have
quenched the lust spark ofRepublicanism in Continen-
tal Europe! !lad England, as she had endeavored to
do, obtained possessionSiof this El Dorado ofwealth.;can
anyi body supppoi.e that it would have been used for any
°llia purpose than to strengthen the power of monar-
cliv and rivit the chains Abe people tighter! England.
with this acquisition, that uo were told was "nut worth a
dollnr," wont& be invincible. Her arm would be felt in
every contest—her power would be' acknowledged in
every court, and Europe would fie at her feet. But
thanks to the policy that party which has made this re-
public what she is—the assy lum for the oppressed of every
nation—it•was ordained otherwise,- and the gold of thi
Sacramento, instead ofbecoming a curse, will be a bles-
sing to inankind. And this was "not worth a dollar" in
the estiiitation of the God-like 'and his followers. 'Verily
is not Daniel Wobster-an "obsolete idea?" •

•
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Certainly faietid Wirc Bran,h" yon
regard.to obtanii g coal now POTIIII. Iranin, else a great
polit,eal party wlaiela arrogate to ikelf al the intelligence
and honesty of 114 country, has falsified the facts most
grievionsly. Arl!!we not daily Lehi that tho tariff: of '46

:19 ruined the coal lini.‘ness of Pennsylvania—that New
York land Boston, and all creation away down east who.
under the taritYof '43, purchased their supplies of us, now
buy it cheaper of old .lousy Bull's traders? Certainly!
The Penn.ylvania coal mines are .not worth a straw
now, let ,Taylorism tell the story, and you ought to be
a+hanicd of yourself for twitting ,us about the money you
Yankees put in our packets.
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xEcimirtr.Ni.o.—The' Whigs—that the thinking and
working whig-, like Orecley—are evidently frightened el
the prospect of "old Z telt" being in a minority in Con-,

Every bree. ,i whi-pers chin-z,,'' and conse-
quently every inur to them Ike a clap of
thunder. The of Mrk Marsh, of Vt., is
one of these shock, to the sentilive nerves of the Editor
of the Tr 'ibline. The appuiethmit creates a vacancy'
•

'
""" al district pi Vo.-esont, which-

giving Mr. CI iy almost two thousanJ majority in
could raise only 518for Goa. Taylor in This ma-
j•irity, the Tribune editor fears, will bo entirely destroy-
ed at the next election, and lie gives the President a gen-
iie castigation for withdrawing Mr. Marsh from Congress,
and hints to Mr. M irsh that lie should nos accept the ap-7-
pointinent elf IMinkter to Constanti4plo.l
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A Sumi—Connecticut holds hack n the matter of con-
stitutional reform under tho auspices of the present par-
ty in power. Tho .(ast legislature adopted with great
unanimity. a propos'ed amendment to tho constitution,
providing for the sulsnission to the people in 1850, of the
question ofa convention to revise tho constitution—and
for periodical suhtnit,siens of the same question, afterthat, if not sooner proposed by the legislature. Theamendment came tiq for the -final two-third vote in tho
present legislature, and was rejected. So the question of
a convention is deferred, if it is over to bo re-agitated,
for two years longer.

EIJ We have received notice from the Post Master at
Columbus, that a number of our subscribers there wish the
“Obserrer" discontinued, as they wish to patronize their
own county paper. 'While we regret to part company
with our many friends in that flourishing village, we and
free tosay they are correct. Let them first subscribe to
their own paper, tho "Ledger,"—it is a good one—and
then, if they can afford it, we would like to send them
the "Obsercer."

A Box.io ROGUE.—Sirno rogue entered the back-door
of tlio Drug Store of;Lill. Burton; in the Reed House,
on Tuesday last, in broad-daylight, and abstracted from
the safe some forty or fifty dollars—the amount not ex-
actly known. Mr. B. was sitting at the front door at the
limo. The money has not boon recovered.

In" If there is a better looking paper between the De-
leware'and the Lakes than the "O&sirrer," we would
like to see it. Typographically speaking, we think it
cannot be boat, and Democratically speaking, it will un-
doubtedly pass muster among the ultras.

Srotm—Some body mitered our office on Wednesday.
while we wore at dinner, and feloniously took form our
table one copy of the "Repubtecc" the new organ of Gen,
Taylor. Such depravity ought not to go unpunished.
r-r The Gazette thinks there is "no great practical

consequence togrow out ofewhig preponderance" in the
next Congress. The Gazette. evidently thinks with the
fox that coud'nt reach-the, grapes, thdi they are sour nasty
things any chow. • •
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.4,tic County IConvention.
ie several townships, wards and boroughs
.et at the usual places of holding township
he 'nth Inst. at 2 o'clock, P. M 4 toelect det-
ention to be -held nt the Court House on
o'clock. P. M. for the purpose ofappoint-

t of July State Convention at Pittsburgh to

f ,
or Canal Commissioner.

I order of the Central Committee.
SMITH JAelitiON, Chairman.
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